
  
 
 
 

 

March 16, 2016 

 

Testimony to TPB on the Draft 2016 Amendments to the 

Financially Constrained Long-Range Transportation Plan (CLRP) 

 
In light of the unprecedented shutdown of Metrorail, the Coalition for Smarter Growth submits the following 

additional comments about the CLRP, supplementing comments we submitted on March 12. 

 

The shutdown of Metrorail due to aging equipment and ongoing maintenance and rehabilitation 

challenges is dramatic evidence of the need to fundamentally reevaluate the CLRP. The Coalition for 

Smarter Growth has repeatedly called for this. Yes there have been management challenges at WMATA, 

but it is also the case that the region severely underfunded preventative maintenance for three decades 

and now we are paying the price. Not only should WMATA maintenance and rehabilitation funding and 

staffing needs receive a much higher priority, so should Metrorail’s core capacity needs. Yet, neither is 

being adequately addressed by the TPB.  

 

 It has been baffling to us that the TPB routinely maintains in the CLRP an artificial constraint on 

future Metrorail ridership because of a refusal to invest in fixing Metrorail core capacity 

problems.  

 

 It is baffling to us that the TPB approved the 2015 CLRP despite the staff findings that the east-

west divide would grow worse both because of the imbalance in job locations and Metro 

crowding, that regional congestion would grow worse, and that we would not move far enough in 

reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

 It is baffling to us that the TPB and the jurisdictions are not taking sufficient action to shift our 

transportation budgets to support the transit-oriented development future called for by local 

leaders and Region Forward, despite the overwhelming co-benefits of a TOD future for reducing 

vehicle miles traveled, vehicle trips, congestion and greenhouse gas emissions, for improving 

access to jobs, and for attracting corporate investment and talent. 

 

WMATA’s Connect Greater Washington study adds further to the benefits of a TOD future by showing 

that buildout of TOD – especially on the east side of our Metrorail system can eliminate the Metro 

subsidy and generate an operating surplus that could be reinvested in the system and would benefit all 

compact members. The Metrorail shutdown is also revealing why it would be beneficial to invest in a 

network of dedicated surface transit lanes, including conversion of existing travel lanes, because of the 

benefits of moving more people, faster and more reliably as a supplement and backup to Metrorail. 

 

So, as we have each year, we urge you to take a step back from the year to year stapling together of 

projects and create a fundamentally different CLRP, based on the very goals you have set in Region 

Forward, the Climate Report, Access for All, and the Regional Transportation Priorities Plan.  We need a 

CLRP focused on transit and TOD, including the local street networks TOD requires. We need a CLRP 

that places Metrorail rehabilitation, core capacity, and future capacity needs first, and supplements this 



 

with an effective dedicated lane surface transit network of priority bus, BRT, light rail and streetcar.  

 

If there was ever a time to take a pause and rethink the CLRP, it is today. 

 

Thank you, 

 
Stewart Schwartz 

Executive Director 

 

 


